Advances in anti-inflammatory therapy.
Anti-inflammatory drugs are widely used in veterinary practice to provide symptomatic relief of acute and chronic inflammatory conditions. Whilst much is already known about the properties of corticosteroid and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, new findings on their biology and pharmacokinetics continue to emerge. These are discussed, together with some possible novel therapeutic applications. Recent evidence, suggesting that morphine-like analgesic drugs may possess anti-inflammatory activity, is additionally presented. Knowledge of the pathways of formation, actions and interactions of the diverse range of mediators responsible for the pathophysiological changes underlying the inflammatory process is also increasing. Compounds are being developed which act selectively to block the formation or actions of these mediators and the potential of such agents as anti-inflammatory drugs is discussed. Although such compounds do not, at present, have veterinary applications, when used either alone, or in combination, some may prove to be potent and effective therapeutic agents.